On the occasion of 42nd Foundation Day of NIRC - ICSI, it is proposed to organise a ‘Cultural Evening’ for the members of the ICSI in the month of July, 2013 and in this regard, NIRC is providing an opportunity to explore and encourage the hidden talent of our Members & students of ICSI.

It’s an initiative of Cultural & Sports Committee of NIRC for identifying talent in our students / members in the fields of dance, music, acting or performing art or any other performance of like nature, apart from the academics. Accordingly, NIRC invites participation from Members and Students of Northern Region of ICSI for a “Talent Hunt” in the following disciplines:

(i) Solo Dance – Indian / Western or any other form of dance
(ii) Group Dance – Indian / Western or any other form of dance
(iii) Instrumental Music - Indian / Western or any other form of music
(iv) Vocal Singing in following - Indian / Western / Classical / Ghazals or any other form of music
(v) Comedian act
(vi) Any other (please mention)

Your application mentioning name, address, membership/studentship number, mobile number, choice of discipline, etc. should reach us latest by 15.3.2013. Please send your complete details and information to niro@icsi.edu with the heading Talent Hunt, 2013.

Based on the applications received, participants would be selected for auditions and thereafter, they would be invited and given a chance to perform live in the ‘Cultural Evening’ proposed to be organized by NIRC- ICSI in the month of July, 2013.

For any further information you can contact CS Manish Gupta, Chairman, Cultural & Sports Committee of NIRC at 9212221110 or manish@rmgcs.com.
Dear Sir,

I, the undersigned is voluntarily willing to perform at the ‘Cultural Evening’ proposed to be organized by NIRC - ICSI on the occasion of 42nd Foundation Day of the NIRC in July, 2013, without any consideration whatsoever.

As desired, please find appended herein my particulars for your kind consideration:

1. Name :
2. Membership No. :
3. Student Registration No. :
4. Date of Birth :
5. Sex – Male / Female
6. Address for Communication :
7. Phone No. :
8. Mobile No. :
9. Choice of Discipline :
10. E-mail ID
11. Any past experience : (Attach Certificate, if any)

(……………………………….)
Signature of Member / Student
Membership No. / Student Registration number